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Many clinicians have made various efforts to
increase balance abilities. Clinicians have
attempted various exercises such as closed and
open kinetic chain exercises 1),2),3). Exercises based
on Pilates and exercises focusing on muscular
strength have applyed to increase balance abilities
4),5). 

Recently, methods of using Kinesio tapes to
improve balance abilities are administered widely
6),7),8). As taping is a simple method that can be
applied in a cheap price with few side effects, it
has become one of the favored treatments among
clinicians. 

Balance abilities can be divided into static and
dynamic balance abilities 9). Static balance ability
is the ability to maintain balance in the base of
support while not moving, and dynamic balance
ability is the ability to maintain the center of
gravity while moving in the base of support 10). It
is also shown that proprioception, which is the

ability to perceive the position of the body within
a space, has an important impact on balance abil-
ities11). 
But, when appling Kinesio tape, we did not know

effective area for improving of balace ability and
position sense. 

Therefore, the purpose of this study identify
which area is more effective applying methods to
Kinesio taping on the ankle versus on the knee for
improve balance abilities and proprioception
sense.

Twenty eight participants, who have not experi-
enced any damage in the knee or the ankle within
the last 1 year, were recruited by posting an
announcement of recruiting experiment subjects
in K University in Gimhae. The healthy twenty
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eight students were assigned into Group A and
Group B. The researcher conducted measurements
by administering ankle Kinesio taping in Group A
and knee Kinesio taping in Group B. Written
informed consent has been obtained from each
subject. This study was approved by the Ethics
Committee of the Kaya University (Kaya IRB-79).  

Each group was performed Kinesio taping on the
ankle and the knee. For the ankle taping in A
group, the taping started at the medial malleolus
of the ankle, wrapped round the heel and then
stopped at the lateral malleolus. In the case of the
knee taping in B group, Y-shaped taping was
administered at the femur part while maintaining
the knee bent. In both cases a 5cm wide kinesio
tape was administered. The measurement of static
and dynamic balance abilities was conducted using
Biorescue(RM INGENIERIE, Rodes, France), a tool
measuring balances. In order to measure the static
balance ability, each participant stood bare feet on
the force platform with an outline of the bottom
surface of the feet, and the measurement was
made for the total COPL (center of pressure
length) for 30 seconds. The results of the static
balance ability are assessed by 5 values: trace
length, C90 area, C90 angle, STD velocity, and
velocity. Trace length is the length of COP line,
i.e. the value calculated by totaling up all the line-
al distances of the position variation per 0.2 sec-
ond for the movements of points in COP. C90 area
is the area of the sway line calculated in 90% con-
fidence level of COP line. C90 angle is the angle
between the major axis of C90 ellipse and the hor-
izontal line, i.e. the angle of the main axis con-
nected to the lateral direction in the center. STD
velocity is the standard deviation value for the
velocity of COP. Velocity is the mean velocity
value calculated by dividing the trace length while
experimenting in the average velocity of COP. The
lower values in relation to the static balance abili-
ty mean that the shaking range is smaller and are
interpreted as the better balance ability. The
measurement of dynamic balance ability started in
the same position with that of static balance abili-
ty test. Subjects stood on the force platform
maintaining the balance, and their maximum
abilities to lean the body forward, backward, left-
ward and rightward without moving their feet
were assessed. The higher values in relation to the
dynamic balance are interpreted as the better bal-

ance ability.
In order to measure the proprioception index, the

researcher used Zebris (posturomed, Haider
bioswing, German), which are postural analyzers.
Subjects located their feet in the middle of the cir-
cle, and their abilities to recover the balance as
fast as they could while they were rocking, by
releasing the switch, were assessed. Totally 3
kinds of data are measured: x-value, y-value and
rotation-value. X-value is the degree of shaken to
the leftward and rightward, y-value is the degree
of shaken backward and forward, and rotation-
value is the degree of turned left and right. The
lower values mean that the subjects returned to
their position faster and are interpreted as the
better proprioception sense. All the measurements
were conducted before and after the intervention. 

Twenty eight subjects participated in the study
were consisted of 12 male and 16 female students.
There was no significant difference between
groups in general characteristics(Table 1).

Comparison between ankle taping and knee tap-
ing in the static balance

There was no significant increase of static bal-
ance abilities in both groups of ankle taping and
knee taping (Table 2).

Methods

RESULTS

Gender(m/f)

Age(years)

Height(cm)

Weight(kg)

5/9

22.5±1.64

167.1±7.28

64.6±11.57

7/7

23.1±1.34

169.5±4.21

65.4±8.09

Group A Group B

Table 1. General characteristics of subjects
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Trace Length (mm)

C90 area (mm^2)

C90 angle (degree)

STD Velocity (mm/s)

Velocity (mm/s)

Trace Length (mm)

C90 area (mm^2)

C90 angle (degree)

STD Velocity (mm/s)

Velocity (mm/s)

Ankel

Knee

352.08±85.31

324.65±201.41

-19.14±53.33

6.25±1.77

11.41±2.90

372.47±93.92

342.48±296.35

-4.25±62.19

7.12±2.33

12.89±4.46

325.42±86.14

235.71±119.42

-8.43±67.44

5.52±1.44

10.92±2.81

320.34±61.22

244.12±122.57

-2.11±56.77

5.47±1.12

10.71±2.11

Before

Mean±SD
Static Balance

After

Table 2 Comparison between ankle taping and knee taping in the static balance 

*p<0.05, mean±SD, STD velocity: standard deviation value for the velocity of COP

Forward

Reward

Leftward

Rightward

Forward

Reward

Leftward

Rightward

Ankel

Knee

2.17±0.84

7.34±0.54

5.19±0.81

5.71±0.65

2.25±0.80

7.18±0.84

5.25±0.74

5.91±0.75

2.89±0.91*

7.43±0.74

5.49±0.61*

6.28±0.88*

2.75±0.87*

7.41±0.55

5.76±0.64*

6.32±0.79

Before

Mean±SD
Dynamic balance (degree)

After

Table 3 Comparison between ankle taping and knee taping in the dynamic balance

*p<0.05, mean±SD

Comparison between ankle taping and knee tap-
ing in the dynamic balance
In the ankle taping group, significant increase of

dynamic balance abilities appeared in the forward,

leftward and rightward. In the knee taping group,
there was significant increase of dynamic balance
abilities in the forward and leftward (Table 3).

Comparison between ankle taping and knee tap-
ing in the proprioception sense
In both groups of ankle taping and knee taping,

there was significant increase of pos.x values
(Table 4).
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This study assessed the effects of the ankle and
knee taping on balance abilities. The findings
showed that ankle taping was effective in the for-
ward leaning and left-rightward leaning of
dynamic balance. The knee taping showed to be
effective in the forward leaning and left ward
leaning of dynamic balance. Proprioception sense
showed to be increased in both groups.

The results showing that administering ankle
taping were more effective than knee taping for
improving dynamic balance ability may be due to
the dynamic balance ability test itself, in which
the ankle strategy was used ahead of the knee
strategy. Simon and the colleagues administered
Kinesio taping to the subjects with instability in
the ankle found decrease of instability and
increase of force sense 12). Furthermore, Kang and
the colleagues administered taping in the talus
and observed increased passive range of motion in
the ankle 13), and proved taping administered in
the ankle is effective for decrease in instability
and increase in range of motion 14). Lee also
reported that the application of the ankle taping
helped improve the balance 15).

Improvement of proprioception sense appeared
in both groups, and this may be because taping
administered in the ankle and the knee increased
stability of each joint and induced to neurofascilli-
tation of cutaneous receptor 16). However, there
was no significant change in static balance ability
in both groups. A possible explanation for these
results could be the application of Kinesio tape
only to the applied joint, since other muscles and
joints, such as the hip, are also involved in these
activities 17). This may be because administering
Kinesio taping play a major role in increasing one

joint stability, it was not effective for the balance
ability in the general static condition. Thus, appli-
cation of Kinesio tape in healthy people does not
influence static balance. 
This study found that administering ankle taping

and knee taping was helpful for improving
dynamic balance abilities and proprioception
sense. But, there was few difference of effects
according to area of applied Kinesio tape.

The results of this study suggest that the appli-
cation of Kinesio tape to the anke and knee is
able to promote immediate changes to balance,
proprioception sense in healthy. And, there is not
difference effectiveness according to application
area.
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CONCLUSIONS

DISCUSSION

pos.x

pos.y

rotation

pos.x

pos.y

rotation

Ankel

Knee

274.49±71.24

1.64±0.76

2.82±3.37

291.52±62.83

1.69±1.01

1.75±0.92

219.17±37.45*

1.42±0.66

1.93±1.21

240.15±40.26*

1.59±0.84

2.11±1.01

BeforeProprioception After

Table 4 Comparison between ankle taping and knee taping in the proprioception sense

*p<0.05, mean±SD
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